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Suzanne Dhaini is a trained nurse and completed her doctorate in 2016 at the University of Basel, Switzerland. In 2017, she joined AUB as an assistant professor at the American University of Beirut.

Her research interest focuses on patient safety and quality of care. She leads the RATIONAL study which investigates trends and variations in rationing of nursing activities across time and service. She also collaborates on several other projects nationally and internationally. She is a scientific collaborator in the PSQ research team, led by the Institute of Nursing Science at Basel, and collaborates on the MATCH RN study. She is also a co-investigator in the PROFILE study which investigates nursing resilience during the Syrian crisis in Lebanese and Jordanian hosting communities.

She is a member of an EU COST Action project, RANCARE (https://www.rancare-action.eu/). RANCARE is an International Project funded by the EU. RANCARE consists of 28 European Countries, USA, Canada, Australia, New Zealand and Lebanon and it has 90 members from nursing and other health professions.

Currently, her educational activities include teaching nursing research. She is also a member at the research committee and the academic curriculum committee at the Hariri School of Nursing and a member at the Research Council at the American University of Beirut Medical Center, and an evaluator of research projects submitted for PhD at Global P3HS at the University of Basel, and at the Clinical Research Institute at AUB.
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